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K Street [live] Written by Kurt Bloch ©Energy House Music (BMI) admin, by BUG Music ©1993 Sub Pop. Return of the Rot Written by Greg Sage ©Trap Publishing ©1980 Park i 
Avenue Records. Dig It A Hole Written by John Bigley, Tom Price ©Big Bad Music ©1987 U-Men. Swallow My Pride [unreleased demo] Written by Steve Turner ©Better [ 
Than Your Music (BMI) ©1987 Green River. Nothing To Say Written by Chris Cornell/Mott Cameron/Kim Thayil/Hiro Yamamoto ©Loud Love (ASCAP) ©1987 Sub Pop. Touch I 
Me i'm Sick [live] Written by Mark McLaughlin/Dan Peters/Matt Lukin/Steve Turner ©Better Than Your Music (BMI) ©1993 Reprise Records. Negotive Creep Written by ^ 

Kurt Cobain ©The End Of Music c/o EMI Virgin Songs, Inc. ©1989 Sub Pop. Mousetrap [live] Written by Al Larsen ©Some Velvet Sidewalk (BMI) ©1993 Some Velvet 
Sidewalk. 54/40 [live] Written by Fred Cole ©Dead Moon Music (BMI) ©1993 Dead Moon. My Hometown Written by Girl Trouble ©Girl Trouble ©1993 Girl Trouble. 

Giant Killer Written by Tad Doyle/Kurt Danielson/Steve Wied/Gary Thorstensen ©Woodgoblin Music (BMI) ©1991 Suh Pop. Hotcakes [7" version] Written by Joe 
Newton ©Lead Head Music(BMI) admin, by West Beach ©1992 Sub Pop. Low Beat Written by Kurt Bloch/Scott McCaugheyAad Hutchinson/Jim Songster ©Energy 

House Music (BMI) admin, by BUG Music/Macnor Music (BMI) ©1992 Frontier Records. I Say Fuck [live] Written by Ed Daly/Dan Siegel/Dan Bolton/Ron 
Heathmon ©Muscle Car Music (BMI) admin, by Chrysalis Music ©1993 Sub Pop. Knot [live] Written by 7 Year Bitch ©Way Past Your Bedtime Music ©1993 

C/Z Records. Second Skin [live] Written by Mia Zapata/Matt Dresdner/John Moriorty/Andrew Kessler ©Fishheodhotdog Burrito Music (ASCAP) ©1993 
C/Z Records. Julie Francavilla [unreleased demo] Written by Rusty Willoughby ©Fotbald Music (BMI) ©1992 Flop. Throwaway [live] Written 

by Jon Auer/Ken Stringfellow ©BMG Songs, Inc./Number 23 Songs Music (AS(.AP)/Careers-BMG Music Pub. Inc./Fastmilk Music (BMI) ©1993 
Geffen Records, Inc. Not For You [live on radio] Written by Jeff Ament/Stone Gossard/Mike McCready/Eddie Vedder/Dave Abbruzzese 

©Innocent Bystonder/Jumpin' Cat Music/Scribing C-Ment Songs/Write Treatage Music (ASCAP) ©1994 Pearl Jam. The River 
Rise Written by Mark Lanegan ©Ripplestick Music (BMI) ©1994 Sub Pop. Fire's Coming Down Written by Steve Fisk/Shawn 

Smith ©Ropes of the Children Swinging Music (BMI)/Quality First (ASCAP) ©1996 Sub Pop. Just Say Written by 
Kurt Bloch ©Energy House Music (BMI) admin, by BUG Music ©1996 Sub Pod. Smells Like Teen Spirit 

Performed by Sara DeBell. Written by Kurt Cobnin ©The End Of Music c/o EMI Virgin Songs, Inc. 
©1993 C/Z Records. This compilation ©©1996 Suh Pop Records. Partial proceeds 

from this disc will benefit lO.S., a Seattle-based outreach service established 
on harm reduction principles for intravenous 

drug users. Po
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THE KISS OF GRUNGE 

Fifteen years ago, many of us ran away from rockers wearing plaid flannel shirts, skull earrings, 

kickers*, and beat-up rock shirts. Usually their hair was so long and nasty that if they even attempted to 

put a comb through it, the comb was certain to either break or get lost in the Bermuda Triangle that they 

called a hairdo. Fifteen years later many of us realized that we had become these scary weirdos. 

Seattle is like a bad case of herpes — Grunge is just one of the outbreaks. Each band, each label, and 

each grungy scenester is its own little blister sitting snugly on an overgrown, overexposed community. 

Tm not sure that the exact kiss which caused the explosion can be pin-pointed, but the madness it 

ignited can certainly be recounted. Imagine sleepless Seattle, circa '92 — A&R cannibals gobbling up tons 

of Seattle bands, journalists attempting to shed a light on Seattle's dark side, and the fashion industry 

telling us that our $3.50 wack slacks** now cost 150 buckaroos in fine department stores. Harsh realm.*** 

Those of us going for the ride were trying to decide whether to be jaded, bummed, stylish, psyched to make 

a buck, or just too proud to even say the wretched "G" word... Enter "Hype!", the talking picture. 

Two guys from California waltz into town with movie cameras pitching some goofy hooey about 

capturing the TRUE story of Seattle. Waaaay late, you know? Amazingly, nobody told this tom-tom club**** 

to fuck off. Somehow, Steve Helvey and Doug Pray got everyone to participate, managed to put the story 

and the music together, and even made sense of it. 

Whether it be through Van Connor screaming the obvious, Conrad Uno revealing the secret, or Kim 

Thayil nailing it in baby-cake terms, the film is your all access pass to understanding the herpetic outbreak 

we know as grunge. We see how the sore began, festered, exploded and finally, how the pretty smile re¬ 

appeared. 

The movie rules and obviously, the music speaks for itself. No matter how you slice this baby, you 

get a nice piece of cherry pie. Kick back in your lazy-boy, crack open a Redhook, slap on this disc, and I'm 

feeling pretty sure that you'll have, well frankly, one hell of a punk rock time. Or should I say grunge? Oh, 

and by the way, I think you have a piece of cherry stuck on your lip. Oops, I'm sorry. 

Check you on the flippety flop***** 

Megan Jasper, The Unofficial Queen of Grunge 

* boots, **beat-up jeans, ***bummer, ****oufsiders, ***** grungy farewell 
Wevt 
0 wei 
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Fastbacks.K Street [live] 
Seattle's most beloved institution plays one of their classic pop gems. 
How old ore they? Let's just say the Fastbacks go in and out of style 

every 15 years. 

Wipers.Return of the Rat 
Greg Sage is the original punk rock alien boy. The spiritual godfather 

to the bands on this collection. 

U-Men.Dig It A Hole 

Art punk renegades, the U-Men were the official house band of the 

Center on Contemporory Art. From '83 - '85, the only band in Seattle 
worth seeing. 

Green River.Swallow My Pride [unrel. demo] 

Bad boy glam rockers who worshipped Iggy, the New York Dolls and 
the Dead Boys. The roots of revolution — Mudhoney ond Pearl Jam 

were to follow. 

Soundgarden.Nothing To Say 

What's to say? Guitarist Kim Thayil took his Kiss inspired air-guitar 
fantasies and conquered suburbon America. "Nothing to Say" is from 

the very first Sub Pop single. 

Mudhoney.Touch Me I'm Sick [live] 

In 1988, Mudhoney was the greatest rock-n-roll band in the world. 

Nirvana.Negative Creep 
After 1988, the greatest rock-n-roll band in the world. Kurt, we miss 

you. 

Some Velvet Sidewalk.Mousetrap [live] 

More calculated innocence from cute li'l Olympio. The scene there has 
always been cool. Why do you think Kurt lived there? 

Dead Moon.54/40 [live] 

How many kids in Portland can say their grandparents rock? Ancient, 
wise and fully independent. 

Girl Trouble.My Hometown 
Girl Trouble know how to have fun. Every show has a different twist 

— one of them featured an 80 year-old go-go dancer. 

Tad.Giant Killer 

They were big, but they could've been huge. A sadly overlooked 
powerhouse, as this track will attest. 

Gas Huffer.Hotcakes [7" version] 
Punk rock guitar legend Tom Price used to "experiment" as a youth, 
although it's unlikely that he actually huffed gas. His crew sure seems 
to like hotcokes. 

Young Fresh Fellows.Low Beat 
They're not young, they're not fresh, and they may not even be fellows. 

They do seem to have a sense of humor. 

Supersuckers.I Say Fuck [live] 

They moved from Tucson to Seattle just to ride some coattails. At present, 
one of the highest energy shows anywhere. 

7 Year Bitch.Knot [live] 

Angry young women with a particularly awesome live version of "Knot." 

The Gits.Second Skin [live] 
Mia Zapata (r.i.p.) was one of the fiercest performers to come out of 

Seottle's club scene. Support Home Alive. 

Flop.Julie Francavilla [unrel. demo] 

After selling about 300 "units" for Columbia, word on the street was 

that Flop had stiffed. Too bad, because these guys are outstanding, 
underrated Merseybeat-style songwriters. 

Posies.Throwaway [live] 
The Posies are truly meticulous pop craftsmen. The infamous Peter 

Bagge (HATE comix) states that the Posies ore his favorite Seattle band 

because they make him feel like a 16 year-old girl! 

Pearl Jam.Not For You [live on radio] 

They came to Sub Pop with their first single, and we passed on it for 
being too commercial. Of course, one year later we almost went bankrupt 

... Pearl Jam are the sociol conscience of our areno rock nation. 

Mark Lanegan.The River Rise 
The sensitive redneck poet from Ellensburg. Kicking ass is just o hobby, 

writing brilliant songs is his career. 

Pigeonhed.Fire's Coming Down 

If samplers are the electric guitar of the 90's, then there's only one 
band on this compilation that knows what's up. You're soaking in it. 

Fastbacks.Just Say 
They're back with a second fresh track of pure pop. 

— Bruce Pavitt 



Charles Peterson (photographer) — "Someone once said to me that 

there was the aesthetic of oumb about the Seattle music scene. That 
the music wasn't stupid, but it was dumb." 

Selene Vigil (7 Year Bitch) — "They talked about whpt we wore and 

whether or not the girl in the bana before us shaved her armpits or 
not." 

Megan Jasper (Dickless) — "Why don't you just give me a word and 
I'll give you the grunge slang for it." 

Conrad Uno (producer) — "All you really need to do that is some 
magnetic tope and o microphone. And maybe, just moybe, some bod 

Tod Doyle (Tod) — "The most noisy, the most absurd, the heaviest thing 

that was going." | 
Jock Endino (producer) — "Some bonds get on stage and they're basically 
entertainers, they have a shtick...Some bands get up there and they 
rock, and you can tell the difference." 
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Art Chantry (designer) — "The Manson family used to vacation up this Toody (Dead Moon) — "It's just to have complete control... to not really 

have anybodv that can tell you what the hell to do, where you can play, 

how you can look, how you can dress, what songs to record, which ones 

Kim Thayil (Soundgarden) — "It'd be like being a kid and setting up a 

lemonade stand... and all of a sudden ten of 'em open up right next to 
you, in your yard, on your block, all competing for the same lemonade 

Steve Fisk (Pell Mell, Pigeonhed) — "There'll be no 

disaffected American youth over the next fifty years." 

Dawn Anderson (journalist) — "We were all gonna go back to our little 
small town utopia...about 1990 we all sort of went 'Oh good, it's 

Dave Crider (Mono Men) — "Records just smell good...there's nothing 
like cracking that cellophane and pulling that record out. It just smells 

Van Conner (Steaming Trees) — "We're nerds, goddammit. Leighton Beezer (Thrown-ups) — "It's pretty incestuous, but you 
keep bumping into the same old people.'^ 



Seattle Rock; 
C)utofthe^A^^ 
And Into the Wile 



Live re-mixes and supervisory arm waving by Jack Endino, assisted at Hanzsek Audio by Scott Ross and Mell Dettmer 

a companion piece to the movie..^or^and for “liberties were taken ” fuzz pedals 
between rock and shtick). Sometimes it al bappened at once, 

BUBSB’iit triic^ selectimt Apsides, what fun is. histoty if pu can’t revise it? 2^ 
l^e uiacondfno and Daveln^eiit^s, txecd^ iVoducetsutf f^di^tion Execulwh 

Helvey/PrayProduction$fre$ents:AfiimbyOoug Pray fr|dueedb^toveii Jiefi$jf^t£o-^ button & Pete Vogt 
Natratwe Stnicttre Brian Levy .Ij^by Doug Pr^^ lbd|0*Za{n)ta' Supervising Edftor Eari fih^ffari " 

- iNredksTof Roberi Beniktllr^Oi^ by Doug Pray - 

‘spr-^ :v ' 
ft Cinei^xRelease - 

Live Recording Chief Engineer Steve Smith, Remote Controi 
Mobile Recording Crew Steve Cuip, Matt Shaw, Paui Nieto, Todd Chandier Additional recording by Mark Yeend 

Some Velvet Sidewalk live recording by Pat Maley, YoYo Studios Pearl Jam “Self Pollution Radio” recording mixed by Brett Eiiason 
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... CELEBRATING SEVERAL YEARS OF RECORD MAKINGI 

Sub Pop Super Cool Star Shirt is 

available through Sub Pop Mail order 

for $13.00 postage paid in the U.S. 

Available on white with red and blue 

ink or navy with red and white ink. 

Size Large or X-large. To order call 1- 

800-SUBPOP1. For more Sub Pop 
0 

merchandise info see our complete 

mail order catalog. 

CALL US AT: 

SUB POP 
RECORDS 
1 -800- 

SUBPOP1 
(1-800-782-7671) 

...NOW! 

emciil: loser@subpop.com 
Ide Web: bttp;//wwW^^'bpbijr.’com 




